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The first faculty vote on the
proposals of the A&S Curriculum
Study COmmittee concerning the
elimination of Physical
Education-ROTC requirement
~ll be February lL If passed,
they will be effective immediately
for all students presently in A&S.
Dean Charles Wei~hert of A&S

made th is - announcement
Wednesday to the NR. Weichert
went on to explain the
complicated machinery that
functions to organize' the large
~&S faculty into a working body,
"The .faculty here is progressive

and broad-minded in tnerr

Lang,samT ~Iks
Aboul ,Rights
'-1 always am glad to find

students interested in. the progress
of the University.
R e com men d ~ t ion ·s . for
improvement are welcomed,
especially if they are based on
prior study of all the facts and
implications involved," stated
D.C., President Walter Langsam in
response to' the CRe's recent

-I' t fourteen point student Bill of
/' Rights.

/' The Bill of Rights (carried in the
NR February 4) was proposed by

... James Finger (A&S) at a recent
CRC forum, as to improve student
conditions at UC.
Finger told the NR that an

all-campus committee of faculty,
administration 'and students has
been formed to draw up a Bill of
Rights proposal to be placed' on
the campus ballot. .
When asked about the meeting

being held with administration
concerning the fourteen poInts,

,. Finger replied: "I think things' are
progressing very well. They
(administrative· officials) .have said
very good things. If they act like

,-~-,tfiey've talked, it'll be beautiful. "
Finger and his constituents have

been meeting mostly 'with Provost
Thomas Bonner, and Dean William
Nester. Mr. Bonner also
commented on the eRe points for
the NR:

"c' , "I. want to compliment those
involved- for their concern with
basic issues' 'affecting the student
role on this campus. I share many
of their aspirations for change in
the University. This statement, if
broadened to include other
student rights, could well serve as
a basis for constructive- change. "
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considerations of-curriculum
change. The proposals of the' A&S
Curriculum Study Committee.
have been presented to' the,
Correlation Committee and copies
of the proposals. have been
distributed among the faculty and
students. " (See NR of Jan.,. 28
concerning A&S, Committee's
recommendations ).
"While' they are good ideas,-

Some of the other proposals 'will
not be as easy to enact,' said
Dean Weichert. The chances
center around a revision or'three
credit classes into' four and fi\fe
hour classes; the purpose of this

c.~..ng.e.b ..~ ... to.~~. ~.e ~ .•..~i•.~•. ~:~~.~.~~ .· .•. !.~.~~ ..·3Mstudent's work load. m' .
"This .an d the other m (i-/11- T ,k' L 0" k A'Irecommendations will involve. m I,' Igo n a e s, Q . '.', . '

much study and investigation," m ...' . , - ."
said Dean W~ichert. "A complete iChr~-I'sl-Io'n-Ily A.·n.d Soc'l-all'sm~~r e s c h e d u l in g of classes,~~!~~ . I
investigation of faculty work load, m - - ~~~
ami many other factors are ~ JohnJ. Gilligan, former encyclicals of various Popes -~[[[~
involved. There are so many '~~.Co n g r e s s m a n .and city since Leo XLII have been ~r~
.students from other colleges who' tl cou ncj lman of' Cincinnati "socialistic". After an initial ~~~::~
take classes in A&S that the A&S M well - k now n f.o r his . presentation of his views on :m
college could not make this step ~:~~"progressive" .ideas on current the topic, Gilligan will,~i
alone." II~social problems, will view entertain questions -and'i~~:~
"We have set up committees to ~~*"Christianity and Socialism" dialogue. i~[~J

work with the deans of th~ ot~er r~J. tonight in a campus address. Gilligan is a former ~~j*
colleges, A~o" .ap. a~l-u~l1~erslty . ~~~~.S~e~ld~~ a-tthe 'Newman ~ professor at , Xavier Yniyersity: ~[~~
~om.m~~tee IS mvestu!abng" the ~ f-J. Center' -at~8:00 p.m., Gilligan _,and' was the keynote speaker at t~
teasI~Ihty of ~these"~pr~po~~. ~ will pr,stmt his views on the the."Newman Ohio Valley m
But" he remmded!. t~ls ;Is.a m'relevancy;,,'of the conservative: <Province Convention held inM.:E~:~~h~fI'~ea:.~chl~~~~=®::~:~

t"

Week's Events E~plore Blac;k ',Cl,lture,
Rei ev anl:e 'ToC" rrentSoci·al_Crises

bring high-level entertainment and' evaluate the role of "The Negro m
discussion to all students. ( Amertcan Drama" and will
- Kicking off the program Sunday ,present readings from outstanding
evening with a concert Will be works.:
'G e 0 r g.eGo 0 d man , a n A native of Cincinnati, Dean "
Afro-American opera singer who Turner is the youngest graduate in
returns from Europe after years of the University's history, receiving
failing to secure employment lin his B.A. degree in 1941 at the age
this country. Goodman's of 16. Elected to Phi Beta Kappa
performance W-ill be at 7:00 in .' and a published poet, Turner is
Willson Auditorium. co-editor of "Images of the Negro
Monday's schedule will present in America. " >

Dean Darwin Turner, one of the "The Universities' Role in the
week's featured speakers, ,Whowill .Current Social Crises" will, b~

explored Tuesday by Dr; Nathan
Wright, Jr., award-winning author
who will' include in his discussion
an evaluation of the 'dynamics of
the Black revolution.
Chairman of .the planning

committee for the. National
Conference on Black Power,
Wright' organized and was first
field representative of the, New
England branch of CORE and also
participated in the first Freedom
Ride in the South in 1948.
An .emphasis ,on cultural

development will 'mark the'
remainder of events during the
week. An interpretation of African
language and culture ' wi~l be
-rendered throughthe media -e of
music and dance Wednesday by
the Fabulous Pharoahs, and a
concert by black students in UC's
CeM will follow Thursday. That
evening. a dramatic presentation
bythe Black 'I'heatrewill examine
the problem of a Black man's
search for - identity in 'a white
Society. '
-Topping Friday's slate will be
two prominent national figures,
Brother Imari of, Chicago" and
Maulana Ron Karenga who will

(Continued on page 2)

A desire to expose 'Afro-
American culture to a collegiate -
audience and to reveal its impact
on American society has served as
catalyst for a week.of educational
and cultural programs' next week,
.as part of a national Black History
Week series.
Sponsored by UC's United

Black Association in cooperation
with various University
departments and. agencies, ',the
program wilt revolve around the
concept "Beauty Is In Being."

One of numerous presentations
scheduled in universities and
public- .sehools throughout the
country, UC's endeavor will
hi g h l i g h t 0 u t s t and in g
achievements and historical
'contributions the Black man has-
brought to the Western World.
.- '.Although an. extended effort to
reveal the finer points of Black
. contributions' and .the American
black's conscience, the series will
attempt to involve all members of
the campus community and to

B~ard Offers seats To Studenis, Faculty
.A as St' d - ' Pr . 'Is-;--- Starting with the next meeting, procedure would work to the Cincinnati Charter both limit :ex.' U Yin9 oposa I· in March, uc students and faculty advantage of the University, "no membership on the Board of

. . ,;' will be represented on the Board matter what happens in. the Directors to nine members

R'OTCVat W-ith·- W 'k of Directors. Two students and Gener~IAssembly." . appointed by the Governor and. ' e _ In, ee two faculty members were invited "The' new r~presentatives -were the Mayor of Cincinnati. McClain
- by the Board to serve as "official chosen because they are the only concluded that, "There is simply

'representatives" to all meetings of officers of the students anp n-? .e~isti~ authority fQr_ the,
the group. faculty elected on an at-large add it ion of. Bo~d. membe~
The n~w· representatives .will .be basis. At ~ard meetings they will regard~e~ .. ho~. _ ,lImIted . the~~

the chairman of the University have the right to speak, as well as respo~IbilItIe~ might be defmed.
faculty, presently Dr. Louis M. to suggest proposals for The resolution, as proposed by
La~shey, and the immediate p~t . consideration. They will also be \Dr. . Langsam and approved
.chairman of the faculty, who IS invited to attend meetings of u~~nnnouslY by the Board, read:
Provost Thomas Bonner. Student certain of the Board Committees. Whereas, the Board of ~
representatives will be the Student . In reply to a request by Directors of the University. .of
B .0 d r.: r e ~ ide n tan d President Langsam for a legal Cincinnati. recognizes the interest
VI~e:PresIdent, currently. Glen, opinion on proposed faculty and of th«: Faculty and. the Student
WelSSenberg~rand Bob Collins .. , student representation on the Body I.n th~ academic progress of
Commenting on the - action Board City Solicitor William A. the University; and

taken by the Board at its meeting McCla'in answered that the new' "Whereas, the Board of
last' Tuesday, President Walter officers will not be members of Directors favors. all responsible
Langsam stated that this the Board. Ohio laws -and the and constructive -means for the

. . development of close and
effective campus communications;
now, therefore, '. '
"Be it resolved that, beginning

with the next regular meeting of
the Board on March 4, 1969, the-
Board of Directors invite the
Chairman -and· Immediate Past
Chairman of - the University
Faculty, and the President and
Vice President of the Student
Body-currently the only elected
at-large representatives of the
Faculty and Student Body,
respectively--to serve as official
Representatives to the Board,
with the right to speak at Board
meetings, to suggest proposals for
consideration by the Board and
the President, and, respectively.ito
attend, with voice, meetings of
the Academic Affairs Committee
and the Student Affairs
Committee. "

Did YO~lrcSlly-'Rede(orated?

WHAT USED TO BE a common gathering spot is now barren; the sign doesn.:t seem to tell the whole story.
See story on page 3.· ,

, (NR Photo by Todd Bardes)



ALPHA, "PHI :'OMEGA'.:~ena,:e, ;'EQdotr~esBiIIOf, Rights;
VALENTINE-O-GRAMS . . Fields Proposal Under Study

Senate. voted Wednesday to the motion of last week. That
"endorse as guidelines" the motion had asked that the
fourteen point Student BIll of committee report -regarding the
Rights. charges against the NR be
The Bill of Rights, passed by the submitted to the Student Court.

CRC forum, calls for the - Instead, Senate submitted the
expanding of student rights so as report, recommending editorial
to better the conditions of guidelines for the NR, to the
students. Senate endorsed the Board of Publications. The Board
points as guidelines for a is to make any recommendations
committee that will present a - or decisions it sees fit. It looks,
future Bill of Rights for a student though, that this issue may settle
referendum. down for awhile as the
The endorsement was proposed Publication's Boud does not have

by Senator Joe Herring so as "to to report back before March 5.
be responsive to the student's Reportswere also submitted by
needs." ..Originally at th, CRC the Constitution's Committee and
forum, the, Bill of Rights was the Facilities' and Services'
adopted by approximately fifty Committee.
students. Class Officers.May Be Retained
Earlier in the meeting Senate The Constitutions Committee,

defeated a motion to investigate charged to '.investigate possible
the fourteen points and make abolishment of class officers,
recommendations, rather than recommended that instead of
endorsing-them. abolishing, the positions, they
Other than that the well should be included on the

attended -bg.t fairly short Senate Administrative Cabinet. The class
meeting offered little other officers would then serve, as
legislative activity. consultants.-

NR Not Going To Court 'i'-be committee proposed this
In what other action there was, action as "superior to the simple

Senate again, for the fourth time, abolishment" while stating that
took action on - the NR-UBA the present state of class ~offic~rs
"abuse of discretion" controversy., was "virtuallynon-productlve,"
This week, Senate voted to rescind The Facilities' and Services'
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS'
For Civilian Positions with the

-U.s. Air Force Systems Command
February 10, 1969

The Systems Command utilizes the skills of
SCIENTISTS, ENGINEERS, and TECHNICALLY
ORIENTED ADMINISTRATORS to meet its mission as
the Air Force's single overall manager for the steps
involved in the acquisition of ·aerospace systems.
These openings exist throughout the country and 'offer
exceptional first-job involvement in professional work.
Most positions are in the Career Civil Service.
, Contact your-campus Placement Officer to arrange

an interview, 'or write to:
Headquarters Air Force Systems Command (SCPtB-CN)

Andrews Air Force Base
'. Wa,shingto'n, D.C. 20331

An Equal Opportunity Employer

.
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is the new-old look in solitaires - "the high rise. Held
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Committee was to report on
controversial proposal of using the
Meyers Practice Field for parking.
Senate last week referred tha~-
recommendation to committee.
This week, John Purcell, chairman
of the committee, told the Senate
that he hadn't an official report as
yet" as more, time was needed to
study the situation.

University Senate
Previous to this sparse session of

legislation, Glen Weissenberger
made his weekly Presidentie]
report. Weissenberger touched'vs"
upon the formation of a
committee to study the possibility
of a "University Senate."
The "University Senate" as

presently understood would be' a
joint law-making body, that
operated with both a/Faculty and
Student Senate.
The President also reported that.'

the Senate will utilize t~
petitions being circulated- through
the University concerning the-
proposed abolishment of airline
youth fares. Weissenberger asked
that any student who wishes to,
may present petitions concerning
this problem to the Senate. They
will be sent to the Civil
Aeronautics Board.

-.

...•..
l~
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Emphasis On. Cultural Origin.
Marks Black Week Aetivities

(Continued from page Ij
analyze the Black revolution.
Concluding the program

Saturday evening will.be a concert
by James Brown's Gospel Sing
Out and a dance featuring the
Mad Lads and The Artistics.
Complementing the program's

efforts, and exhibit of "Fifty
Years of Afro-American Art"
from Fisk University will be on
display starting> today through
March 2in an ~t,gallery in the
University Center."
A schedule of Black History

Week Events follows:
Sunday

George Goodman' 7:00p.m.
(WilSon Aud.)

Monday
Darwin Turner
Dr. Keith Baird-
"Mae Mallory

2:06p.m.
7:30 p.m.

(Wilson Aud.)

Tuesday
Darwin Turner
Dr. Nathan Wright
Dudley Randall
. Carlyn Rodgers

12:00 p.m,
4:00p.m.
7:30 p.m,

(WilSon Aud.)
;\,

Wednesday
/ Eugene Fields 7: 30 p.m.
Chairman-Black
Youth and Parents Union
The Fabulous Pharoahs

. (Wilson Aud.),

i
I
::::~~::

~

I

-.~_~ -J____==~ :=:s.

"...

Thursday
Black Theatre 7:30 p.:m.
Dean Ronald Temple

(Wilson Aud.)

Black Students 12:30 p.m.
College Conservatory

(Corbett Aud.)

Friday
Brother Imari 7:30 p.m. _
Maulana Ron Karenga .

'. . (Wilson Aud.
Noel Gospel Singers 7':00 p.m.

Pinale Dance
Featuring
The Mad Lads
The Artistics
The Mystics

All activities for- Black History
Week are free except for
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Wednesday and FridaJ

admission is 50 cents with Uffil
card 75 cents with UC ID $1.00
'General Admission.

Saturday's Noel Sjnger's
Concert will be $1.00 General
Admission

9:00 p.m.
Great Hall

Sergio

YE OlOE

~

Excellent· Food
Gnd Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG _DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
41 Years Young
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Retnoval··Of ··Purniture:Drives.:Blacks,'(,Out
by Billyie Smith

(second of a series)
"The chairs were removed last the' Game Room was 'in any way

summer (at the end of the spring discriminatory, Miss Cochran said
quarter) and sent t,o an that it could be taken to be,
upholstering' company." Miss especially since the damage 'done'
Cochran later stated that the to the furniture was done by the
chairs or some f ur ni t u r e black students. "Blacks have
representing the chairs had been primarily abused this area,
placed in the Old Lobby. including students from Hughes."
Students .have complained. At: Miss Cochran maintains' that

one time park benches were', "new decorating of the area is
placed in the Game' Room area, pending." There is a sign in the
"but we didn't keep them there;' Game Room that states "This area
'they. were in bad condition." is being redecorated. Anyone
Students continued to complain; a having suggested improvements
committee was set up to should submit them at the Game
investigate." Blacks were involved Room desk.
in the committee. Miss Cochran" There is also a nice diagram that
did not say how many blacks or lists th-e furnishings and their
which ones, however. '. placing in. the proposed new Game;
When asked point blank if she Room lounge. This diagram'

thought that the action of clearing was drawn up by the committee.

.:

Once upon a time there was a
little glassed-in room in the
basement of a certain student
union. It was a nice little room; it
had .leather furniture, ash trays, a
potted plant or two and a little
piped-in music.
It was a handy little room, great

location, right next to the bowling
alley and the pool room. There
was even a: nice- little exit to the
back of the building. '
Once upon a time there was

such a room, but' it's not there
any more-it i was denuded of its
furnishings at the end _of last
- spring quarter.

When the area was denuded of
its furnishings the University said
that it was in the name of
improvement. They said that the
room would ,-be .refurnished soon.
This was almost a year ago-and
there still is no furniture in the
Game Room. Our story does not
endhere.
On the other side of the' glass

there is another lounge area. It, NUCLEAR WEAPON TREATY
to o , was fu~ished i~ nice Washington; President Nixon recommended swift Senate approval of,
leatherette furniture. It sgone the treaty to curb the spread of nuclear weapons Wednesday. The chief
too. In place of -the nice chairs are executive opposed ratification' during his presidential campaign in view
tiny tables and sti~f, ugly; plastic, of the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia. But in a message to Congress
bar stool type 'chairs; n<?tthe.sort he Said the time has come where ratification will advance his policy of.
of place you'd. want to, lll~ger In. .negotiation rather than confrontation with Russia.
Everyone has to have a place to - SAIGON SURROUNDED

meet and congregate with friends. I Saigon; American sources in Saigon say communist troops have been
Even black students. The Game ordered to prepare for large-scale fighting during the lunar new- year
Room belonged to the black .. holiday ... starting February 17. Sources estimate that there may be as
population just as, the Rhine many as 40-thousandenemy soldiers massed around the Saigon area.
Room/belongs to the commuters _..' QIL EXP--ERTRELEASED . '..' .
and the school radicals, It was Beirut; An American oil, expert was freed from jail by the Iraquis
their place and everyone knew it, Wednesday:. Iraq police had been holding Paul Bail on spy charges after
and if you didn't want to· claiming he had a short-wave radio transmitter for spy purposes, The'
associate with the blacks' you undersecretary of the Baghdad Culture ministry announced Bail's

~.' didn 't "go down there and release at a news conference in Baghdad.
everyone was happy, ,.FIGHTING CONTINUES
The blacks were discriminated Jordan; A Jordanian military spokesman reports no-casualties in an

against in this case because they hour-long machinegun battle with Israeli troops, near the sea of Galilee.
were taken advantage of by the The l:'ltest fi.ghting ~ame .as growing Ar-ab unrest was reported in the
people in the little offices in Israeli-occupied territory.
Beecher Hall. Their place of . . INQUIRY END IS NEAR, . . ,
assembly 'and their right to . Co~on~o, California; The Nav~ may be r,eachIng the end of ,It s
assemble were removed along with Inquiry Int~ the loss of the l!SS. Pueblo ..-It s ,~,<?~k~own how: many
the furniture in the Game Room crewm8:n. Will be asked ~o testify before the In(j,ulry ISdeclared-over -

'~.;. lounge. The intent of the move is one official says five_or SIX. . ,
a silent statement of the DEFECTOR T_ALKS___ __
university's disapproval of the Peking; A Communist Chinese Official, possibly the key link between
blacks' congregating there. Red China's Secret Service headquarters in Peking and their espionage
J Co h d . t th network in Western Europe, is believed to be telling his story to the
o~n ' _ ,c. ran, a VIS?r 0 e Central Intelligence Agency somewhere in the Washington Area.

pubhc _rela~lO:?s CO?1~lt~e, .say,~ Dutch news reports said Liao Ho-Shu is believed to have a wealth of
~hat there IS ~o discrimination' information. The Dutch quoted American observers in Washington as ,
m the ~~nudmg of ~he IGame saying Liao was "one of the best catches ever to fall into our hands."
Roorp., The fu~mtur«;. ~as ADVERTISING BAN PROPOSED
clle~ed ,obutdb~aused~tt.was mTJusht Washington;The FCC has voted to propose a ban against cigarette
pram a con I Ion. edt· .. televisi d di Conzressional id h

h d hai 11 lit a ver ISIng on evision. an ra 10. ' ongressiona sources sal t enauga y e c airs were.a sp I db' f ..' .'.
d 'k d .d f 11· . -t . ", propose -, an wasavord SIXto: one. Tobacco companies depend mamly

an crac e an a mg 0 Pieces, t I .. d di t 'h th bli d I 1967Mi Co hran i id - on e evrsion .an . ra 10 o. reacn e pu IC..,. an m spent
, ssc_ran~I., 311-million-90ptholilsand -dollars- ·on .advertising. .' .. Again in

Wa,shington; President.Nixon announced the. end of political patronage
appointments of postmasters and rural mail carriers. Such appointments
in the future will be made ~nder an open competitive examination.

l

- News Briefs.. , . I
Growing ArablJ-nr:est

r - by Nancy· Gregory ~

Classified -'-Ads
Call News Record office·"

!or place in N.R.
mailbox -4'days prior

to insertion
1o cents, a word

Mature Male' Roommate, needed
immediately. Forum Apts. $70 per
month~Call 542-6254 after 5.

'68 Suzuki 500 - in warranty. fast,
dependable. 542-8140.

Wally- Don't come home without
your APO Valentine.o~ram. Your
Loving Mother.

Pick·Up new, ,great conditiOn, fre-shly'
typed Homecoming petitions. Cheap. FiNE.;;ATTIRE,FOR GENTLEMEN

SHOP and SAV,E.
at the 'fashionab'le

SAM<Pl.E SHOP "Cincinnati $ymphoflY"Orchestra.
, . Fl!brua..y '7'&8. ~~£PeterSerldn,'-pianist '
~CincinnatiConc~:series, ..".
,February 10'.' .. /~9yal Winnipeg .Ballet

Col)temporary:Art4en~er ' '
,beginning' Feb.~~:~ ' :-'
,rCo1!!inuirig;~jul;~~b,~)',~ .', JM~n~"y:~culpf~re_E~hibit

£~.~ ..:i.." ~ . ~" ~~,., ''''''( ., ...•....r \ ~,_~":-;~ • .' ~ ,

2249 Losantiville Ave.
(Golf Manor)

Juniors & Misses

DItESSES & SPORTSWEAR

~"'V:J\:~"~i~;;Z:~~ii~ktrtS:''S'{ShjWiih":Y'F~Card ~
,'-, ~:YFA 'members~ip: $2.'~<i.

available at Union'
'Information Desk

Monday 1,1-,9 p.m.

Tues.:Sat: il=.s":30 p.m.
Sunday 12-4

351-6546.
"Dial-the-Arts"
631·~88

Do they expect the blacks to. sit
on the diagrams? '
The blacks have been driven out

-c-, of their chosen' meeting spot.
They now gather in small
uncomfortable knots along the
Rhine 'Room lobby or in the small
confines of the DBA office:
. Neither of'- these places is large
enough to hold even a small
portion of the University's black
population. ..
This is an issue of little

consequence. The movingofa few
chairs, couches.: tables, and plants
are minor; but an issue-such as.
t his .is· holding u.p eve n
international peace. In Paris they,
are still arguing over the shapeof
a table, in Cincinnati the> lack of
one.

Is :,this discrimination? Perhaps,
but more certainly it is a fantastic
example of man's inconsideration
to his fellow man. And it is even
more incredible that it should
.happen' in such a place as a top
flight 'American college.
NEXT: THE CASE FOR BLACK
HJSTORY .. \ ~
i
The schedule of events in the
upcoming Black History Week
is o'n page 2. Find out what's
going on, and attend as many

,.Qf the programs as you can
make time for. The idea.of the
program is to present different
facets, of Black history and
culture; how. many of them are
you familiar with?

.~ ~,;:, GREG,G-' S::'
,,~" .. ~ ~ --=- .--=-=- .. ;'"

C·LEANERS
.. NOW LOCATED AT THE

SIGN OF THE GREEN CANOPY
2510 CL IFTONAVE .

Nt. Calhoun Across Irom DuBois Boo}u

"'N,E'WPHON'E: 751':42'00
DRY CLEANIN·G'FOR PARTlCULAR PEOPLE

25 YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS
-- ,

'At Corner of Clifton and McMH}an

·O[D,SMOBILE
.•.. . .• -

,4-4-2" Rail eli" . . ,.Y, I

SA'._F·E,B.~~i2,~,:'39- A,.M.
~ ...•.' _..,-?, ~oI-, .~ ~

Sponsered by BEHLE'R OL'DSMO,BIL.:E
4040 Spring Grove'_Ave.

Call Tom Dolan 541~1980

pr izes.t-. ..BESTJIME
, :S'HAR'PEST',C'AB

ClLDEST CAR

'4-4-2'5' ONLY;

DOWN
·WI,TR'
SOILE'D

·5UMMAR'IES!
Up with _~ato~'s C_orrt:'fsableBond Typewciter Paperl

An ordinary pencil-eraserpicks up
,every smudge, every mistake.The speclal., . '

surface tr~atme,htl·e-ts you era~ie\"'~~'J'(?j~;s>
without a trace, If. ~aton's corrasable;~>-T::'<:
leaves your paperslmpecca~!7neat~<~:1:::.1~,,~
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The'-i'aslc-"Question
What are a student's rights? Are they rights he gains 'upon

acquiring the status of "student, " and not before, and which
end .with graduation? Are they tbe basic rights he carries with
him, no matter what his calling? Are there certain rights,
privileges, immunities, and freedoms peculiar to the college
campus, or are there only common rights of citizenship
which govern any' particular set of circumstances, college
included? Does residence in .a university community ,involve
some type of rarified atmosphere, different from that .of the
surrounding community, or is the campus anextension of
society as a whole?' Is it possible that.student.rights can be in
conflict with 'the ,rights of othet members of theacademic
community? ,', ,
These are all thorny questions, to be sure; what are the

answers?
The question of student rights is always with us, whether

we think about it or not. And now, students are thinking
about it. One group decided that just, thinking 'about their
rights was not enough,' so it drew up what it considered to be
fourteen vital rights of students (see NR; Feb.d). It brought
them before Ian' open forum for discussion, and it brought
them to seriate Wednesday night.
, Lack of -relevance is a shortcoming which seems to attach
itself to a great many discussions these days: And it seems
that some of theJirst questions raised about this "Student
Bill of Rights"-r,*exactly how many persons were responsible
for the formulation of, this document, how many students ~
will sit on the committee which will be,considering 'students'
rights, "whetver~, tp~s,,'word-.or that, is correct--bear only
tangential' relevance to 'the, basic' ~sue., ;, :
The 'basic issue, as we seelt:'ls~thatwe, as students at an

institution whose ptirpose is to prepare us for a life which
will be of some value to others, are in the position where we'
must consider the framework within which we ..spend our
days, and develop ourselves, while at this institution. We have
to evalute, then, the tenor of the life we are to lead while we
learn.
If we may return for a moment to the proposed fourteen

points, there are several points we feel called upon to make.
In our mind, this document represents a beginning, and not
an end. These points are directions in which to channel our
thoughts, but they are certainly not the only ones. Wha~ver
statements reach the final stage-and "final" is an unfair term,
since the concept of rights is a living, viable one-of appearing
on a referendum for the consideration of the entire student '
body, will represent those values which we hold as being
inseparable from the continuing quest for an, education
Which has rem value. Some of the proposed fourteen points
reiterate ideas which. the University has shownit. feels. 1;(>:, be
necessary and.correct; for example, ..the co.niple,te."absence~of
any form of censorship of student publications. Another
point suggests that students cannot be expected to give up .
certain freedoms which are guaranteed as a function of
citizenship; .for example, the freed-bm from random search
, and seizure. In another point, new 'freedoms of actions .are
suggested which are, above and beyond those which we'
presently have. Are these new freedoms a formulation of
rights, or an expression' of desires? This has to" be decided
collectively; it is not within the power of one or ten-or two,
hundred to make that decision.( , , ,

Just how closely a "final" statement of rights would
resemble the "Fourteen Points't-is not the crucialmatter;
what is important it' that the; problem not be ignored, and
that we not lay it to rest with only perfunctory

- consideration. The' ideas and proposals' thus far suggested
cannot be a complete statement; they, need the active
consideration of everyone.
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IProposed Bill The Work" Of 'Fewl
Sir:
A doc~~ent entitled "Student

Rights" appeared on campus last
week. It left some with the
impression that these were eRC
proposals. As far as some of us are
concerned; these thoughts are the
exclusive property of a few
students, approved by a few more
students at the last forum. Mssds.
Rose, Altman; and Sack do not
share this attempt at change and
do not feel threatened by a lack
of "student autonomy." We do
feel active concern with injustices
which hinder the educational
process and the individual. We
simply do not see that these
"rights'{ do anything new for the
students.
Stud"ents are a~tonomous in

most areas and the greatest
hindrance to the exercise· of ,
student rights is the §tudents
reluctance to exercise their rights.
The first _thing we question is

the use of the arrogant phrase,
"These are your Rights."
From whence do these rights

emanate? The document' implies
that students somehow gain rights
because they-pay tuition" thereby
contributing financially to the
university. Others can contribute
-f'i naneially too. Should, then,
contributors have rights in
proportion to their contribution?
Further, some students do not

make a, financial contribution due
to scholarship. Do they not have
rights?'
.The special students rights must

emanate from some other source.
Could they inherently be due to
youth, lack of education or some/
other student characteristic? W~
think not. _
Clearly, the rights must either

come from natural law, the,
Co nstitution, or some social
contract. Even the wildest

proponent of these fourteen rights
would not .claim that these rights
have their origin in natural law.
The Constitution of the U.S. does
not specifically mention students
rights, although the concepts of
the, fourteen points may stem
somehow from the Constitution.
It is unclear exactly howsuch an
argument could, be justified point
to point, however.
Local laws do not specifically

mention' students rights. We are
led to the inescapable conclusion
that special student rights, i.e.,
those different from rights,
gra n ted to all citizens and
taxpayers must either be granted
by vote of the students themselves
or some re co gn.ized higher
authority. It is not only
premature but arrogant to call
these fourteen' ideas the "Rights
of Students." -
We do not see the need for

students to be autonomous from
the rest of the University. We see
the three sectors of the university
as interacting. In some areas the
educational process is facilitated
by student autonomy, in some
areas by faculty autonomy, and in
some areas by administrative
autonomy. But in most cases each
sector needs the other two to be
efficient.
Finally, most of the vaguely

worded "rights" are. already
"possessed" by the students in the
policies of the University. These
policies are .made by faculty
administration and students and
may be modified by the same. As
to the remainder of the "rights,"
they are so vague it is not clear
whether they are already included
within current university policy or
reside outside of state and federal
laws. We reserve comment until
these details are cleared up.
Other students who disagree

J

letters To The Editor:
' ." \

Sir: ;,
This letter i~ in regard to the

parking "problem at UC, and the
possible solution. proposed 'by
Mark' Painter of using the Phillip
Meyers practice field as a
permanent parking facility-e-a
proposal we both support, _ -
The Phillip Meyers practice field

-is real nifty' and: not'meaning to
sound disrespectful.t we dare say
that its construction was a 'stupid
blunder .on . the part of the
University Planning Committee (is
there one?) At the rate this school
is growing" the Phillip Meyers
Nifty Field' will become another
Nippert Stadium-a big, thing' we
have to walk around in order to
get to classes late. Some schools
plan ahead! Miami in Oxford has-a
\new field house you have to walk
clear across campus to, get to, but
then you only go there once, a
week in the winter. You go to
classes everyday. _
As a parking lot, the Meyers

Mudslide could be' used twelve
hourS a day (or more) plus as
extra 'parking for football and
basketball "games. As a practice
field it gets used for a few hours a '
day in the fall and spring.
, Considering the cost of land these
days and the cost of parking
stickers at ·UC, it makes more
cents for UC President Langsam
to have a parking lot.
, Oh yeah-:,-the Brodie Garage,
:when and if it is finished, ,Will
most certainly not fulfill the
'needs of a great many students.
For instance, it is much less'

I expensive for a 24-hour sticker for
an outdoor lot as opposed to a
garage. If you've got the coin,
park where you want. But some
of us have to watch our little
pocketbooks.
Lastly, and ma-st importantly,

we have long been under the
opinion that the University (or,
any institution' of learning) is
primarily .that-r-an institution of
learning. Athletics is important, I
suppose, for prestige reasons, but
should 'never be allowed to
interfere with the educational

with the fourteen point program
may influence the forum which
"passed" these proposals. But
your voice can only be heard if ';;c.'

you attend. If the Forum becomes
the sounding board of a few
individuals whether they are
Travers, Sack, Finger, or
Newhauser.r-an accurate appraisal
of student opinion is dead.

Bryan Rose
Doug Sack

Dave Altman

UnreasonabIe Bill

Sir:
In reference to a comment made

by Mr. Jim Finger in the NR of
February 4, 1969, I can say that
the Bill of Rights proposed by the
eRC is unreasonable.'
In regards to Point 6, why

should any student publication be
afraid of University censorship,
when such censorship is in the
best interest of over 30,000
students, faculty, and staff who
don't wish to be subjected to such
unnecessary trash?
The power of student review, as

found. in points '4, 10, 11, 12, and-
13, is usurping the University
students' primary duty of
obtaining an education through ~.
pursuit of a degree. Such points as
finances, admissions, curricula,
and facul ty are more competently
handled by the administration, a
group of people. keyed to
educationalneed and educated to
fulfill this, their primary duty.
The students presenting the Bill

of Rights would be better- off
nosing into their own text books
rather than interfering with the
administration of our campus.

Rink Smith
A&S, '71

And Mr. W'eikel
process. We do not pay large sums
of money every few months to
this institution so that we can
circle the block while the football
team does sit-ups, on our parking
lot.

Mike Gould,A&S '71
Leo Crothers, University '69

Weikel's Journalism
Sir:
The Frank Weikel quip in the

Enquirer, Monday, .February 4th,
was unfortunately typical of the
type of coverage that progressive,
noli-violent programs of the
University of Cincinnati receive.
His quote, taken from a discussion-
ill-one of the four Free Unfversity
courses-that people should 'shoot
police '-was atypical of the
in ter commu nfcat io n - 'whic'h'
actually transpires. Mr. Weikel has
pulled one of the oldest
"yellow-paper," sensationalistic
'~cks. He has quoted out of.
context. He therefore presents to
his public a picture of students
and student professors -which is
prejudiced and unfair. And for
this, Mr. -Weikel ought to feel the
.knives of censureship and
economic sanction.
Speaking to the Establishment,

Mr. Weikel sets a fine example for
us students. Here is truth and
honesty and understanding" to
which we should aspire. Right Mr.
Weikel, sir? You actually came,
saw and wrote! Right Mr. Frank,
sir? You contacted us professors
a n d ' carefully gathered
information. Right Mr. Sir?, You
and your column are fine
examptes of objectivity and
wisdom. Right?
You, Mr. Weikel,are stereotypic

of the second rate journalism
which constantly blinds its eager
public with factlessness, half sided
accounts, and half truths! . It
sickens me to answer your
ignorance in the news media that
both supports and protects you.
(Even if the Enquirer does not
.publish this, at least I have th~

more responsive avenue of the UC
student News Record.) I guess
that all that we can expect from
Y9u now is your biting, defensive
wit.
Most of us students seek the

facts, and then we act. How about
you sir? The Free
University-offering courses and
seminars in: Civil Disobediance,
Niggers and Honkies, Progressive j,
Rock Music, and the Jewish j:~t
Bag-is open to the pu blic-eeven '"
to bigots, honkies, and narrow
minded people. So come, find out
about this program with its
intensity, purposes and scope.
Then you may write your
enlightened, pathetic column.

Joel R. Schwartzman
Free University Professor for

'The Jew'in a Multifaceted Bag'

Buckley Defense
Sir:
In Mr. Hewan's column

(Reflecting on the Buckley
Answe.r, Jan. '31), Mr. Hewan
made a very good point. It is very
true that students should ask
questions. With this in mind, we
shall proceed.
The following is quoted from ;::;.,...

the News Record of Tuesday,
January 28, 1969, on "Buckley
Cites Roots on Unrest" written by
the editor-in-chief.
"Students cannot be equipped

to' decide where there is a
problem; they do have a right to
ask that,a question be explored,
The· redirection of, academic
emphasis depends' on the
xistence of scholarly resources."
Now Hewan states that Buckley :-~

proposed, and we quote,
"Students should not seek to held
set courses, because that is the job
of faculty and advisors. "Why and
also how, did Hewan misrepresent
Mr. Buckley?
The theme of Hewan's column

was 'Buckley~s <answer to a
question on students helping to
decide college curriculum.
Although' ,we already suspect the"

, (Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)
answer, why did Hewan include in
the column other such 'irrelevant
subjects as Nazism, American
slavery, and wars (past as well as
current)?
We fail to see Mr. Buckley as an

escapist because of his, and we
quote againMr. Hewan, "grace in

'" appearance, his free delivery and
almost perfect diction." Unless
Hewan was' attacking Buckley
personally, why would he say
this? -
It is readily apparent to the

a ver a ge college student that
Hewan 's column was very poorly
composed as it seemed to
"escape" from the original theme
with each new and enlightened

t paragraph. Although Hewan
picked his different topics at will,
he couldn't find facts, but had to
resort to emotion in order to fill
his three column quote. '

C. Williams, A&S '72
P. Holt, DAA '73

A Simple Review
Sir:

" Without wanting to hurt the
~. author's pride, I must tell you

that your choice of review "The
Heart is a Lonely' Hunter" was
cuttingly simple. Besides being
poorly written for review form,
the author seemed to have the
interpretive power of a
grade-sehooler, leaving out all
mood, emotion, and character
development.

: The lonely hunter, handling so
much more than events and
profile descriptions of. the
characters, should not have been
told 'in list-the-events form. The
author seems totally unperceptive
,to discriminate the important
facts and the focus of attention.
For example, he constantly refers
to the intelligent young women as

~ "the virgin daughter" which is
very irrelevent and depicts her in a
false . ligh t , 'What I find
unbelievable is that the climax is
contained in five words,
nonchalantly placed at the end of
a sentence containing a quick
resume of the entire plot.
I realize that the impact of. this

excellent representation of social
~ injustice and .true lonliness could
never have been communicated in
a review, but this one was a
certain deflation of its true value.
I am very sorry for the people
who were discouraged from
seening this film by the review.
I am asking that you choose

carefully your reviewers. Please
redirect Mr. Snyder to the sports
staff to report detailed events, in
which he seems to be quite
~"'l'nrnnli~hpn
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Page Six

Campus" 'Cale'ndar
*Admission ,Charge

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY.7
I FC President's Conference
-Tangeman University
Center-6:00 p.m. -
* c te ss t c FUm-"The
Magnificent Ambersons"-Alms
100-7:30 p.rn,
* Nowhere Coffee
H 0 use - R h-l n e Roo m,
TUC-8: 00 p.rn, ,
* M urnrner s Pr od u c tIo n-
"Beckett "-Wilson, AUd~-8 :30
p.m. 'Ii

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8
I FC PresldC'nt's" Conference
-Tangem'an Unlversl'ty
Center-9:00 a.rn,
* Mummers Productlon-
"Beckett "-Wilson, AUd.-8:30
p.m,
Kappa Psi Sweetheart
Dance~9:00 p.m,

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9
IF C President's Conference
- T ,an gem anUn I v e r sI ty -
Center-9:00 a.rn;
* World At Your Door-"The
Pan American
Highway"-Wilsoo, AUd.-3:30
p.m,;--
* International Film·"The
Pawnbroker"-Great Hall-7 :30
p.m,
* Black History Week-"George

." G'oodman and cornpanv"-
Wilson AUd.-8:00 p.rn,

MONDAY,FESRUARY10
Ta ft 'Le cture-Darwin T.
Turner-Great Hall-4:00 p.rn,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11
CUltural Arts Lecture-Dr.
Nathan Wright-Great
Hall-12:30 P.m. "
Taft Lecture-Darwin T.
Turner-Great Hall-4:00 p.m.
La Sa lie Quartet-Corbett
AUd.-8:30 p.m., '

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12 /
I n t ern a tiona I Coffee
H0 u r - F ac u It y Lou ng e,
TUC-3:00 p.rn, .
A W S <, Co u n c 11- 4 01'B,
TUC-6: 15 p.rn,
St ud ent Senate-Executive
conterence Room, T-UC-7:00
p.m.'#
* Black History Week-Charles
Ham i Ito, n and Jessie
Jackson-Wilson AUd.-8:00
p.m, ,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY.13
Facu Ity Lu ncheon Lecture
Serle~-YMCA-12:00 p.m,
Senior Class-233, TUC-7:30
p.rn,
Black History Week.John
Carlos, Mae Mally and Harry
Edwards
-Wilson ,Aud.-8:00 p.m.

EXCLUSIVE1s1 RUNCINCINNAII
"FUNNY, INSPIRED-'"
EXTRAORDINARY In their
Atlantic City of a.net-
In their ForestHills of
drag-these sielttlemen
In bras, diaphanous
gowns, lipstick, hair-
faUsand huffs-dis-
cussingtheir husbands
Inthemilitary InJapen,
or ~escrlblng their
own problems with
the draft-one grows
fond of all of them."
-Renata Adler, N. Y. Times

theueen
An Evergreen Film

Presented by Grove Press
Colo,

;11l1l&lttiBII;';
CI,NCINNATI PREMIERE WED., FEBRUARY '5th!

"'THE SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN'
RESTORES FAITH IN FilMS!" .

-'-look Malluln_

"ONE OF
THE 10 BEST

FILMSO,F
1968!"
-ladl@s' Hom@

Journa'

Metro
Goldwyn
-Mayer

presents a
George Englund

production

s"rrinc

Anthony Quinn -Oskar Werner
David Janssen-Vittorio De Sica

Leo McKern - John Gielgud
Barbara Jefford - Rosemarie Dexter

Laurence Olivier
'screenplay by John Patrick and Jame~ Kennaway based on the novel b;o Mo",sl West

'clirected by Michael Anderson' produced by George Englundr;;:, Suggested for ~ ,~ . If;.
~ GENERAL audiences. ~ Pa!!avision andMetrocoror.MGM

RESERVED SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE OR BY MAIL'
Schedule of Performances and Prices

MATINEES at 2 P.M .• EVENINGS at 8:30 (EXCEPT SUN. at 8 P.M.)
qRCH. & LOGE BALC.

Wednesday Matinees $2.00 $1.75
Sat., Sun. & Holiday Matinees. . . .. 2.50 2.00
Sun. thru Thurs. Eves 2.50 2.00
Fri., Sat., Hal. Eves & Hols " 3.00 2.50

~

of mER YOUR TICKETS HERE

Direct from
International 70 Theatre

16 East 6th St. • Call 721·6525'
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Onyewu'LabelsFo'reignPowers
As ~Source Of African Turmoil

By Dave FeBland

European colonization and
differing concepts of nationalism
have been 'the cause for much of
A fr i c a's present - turmoil,
according to Professor Nicholas
Onyewu of Washington's Federal
Gity College.
Speaking last Tuesday before a

small audience as' the second
lecturer of the African Lecture
SerIE;S,-Professor Onvewu outlined
the reasons behind Africa's
u phe aval while suggesting.
prospects for the future.

"Europeans. came for economic
reasons, ~n_d when they did,
transplanted their own social and
political ways of life," he
explained. Continuing, he pointed
out that as European governments
were set up, Africans in the
colonized countries were never
given a share, and remained,
instead, on the periphery of
power. They never really obtained
an apprenticeship to
government," he stated, "and
were therefore left unprepared
when independence came."
Professor Onyewu explained

ILLUSTRATING A POINT, Professor Nicholas Onyewu spoke Tuesday
on' the turmoil in Afrjca. Onyewu 'saddress was the second of the
African Lecture Series, the next lecture is scheduled for February 13, in
the Alms Auditorium.

(NR photo by Rod Pennington)

IIyd~ Park ~~::::s

that a major. reason for Africa's
weak governments was the fault
of inadequate constitutions. po
"These " he continued "were the
constitu tions of 'European
nations. They were not applicable
to an African society or to the
African way of life." He pointed
out that the new African leaders
accepted power while committed
to these European-based systems,
and tried, unsuccessfully, to make
them work. \
As an example of Africa's

different society, Onyewu cited
the set of values' used by
tribesmen in determining a
member's eligibility to elect and
to .lead- others. "Jn Africa," he
stated, "a man's service to his
tribe and community, and

- physical valor in athletic games
are important. He must be
able-bodied and must have
wisdom. " The ,man's age, h.!.~ .•
pointed out, is not a factor as it is ( ~
in Western nations.
Onyewu explained that a

difference in the concepts of
European and African nationalism
has been the other major cause of
turmoil. "In Europe and
A mer ica,;' he stressed,
"nationalism represents an
all-for-one togetherness attitude.
In Africa, it means one thing: :<
rejection of the colonial society
which has treated the people as
prirni tive and inferior."
Discussing the building blocks

of, independent African societies,
Onyewu felt that the concept of
tribalism to meant only primitive
life and constant conflict." The
conflicts amongst tribes, he
pointed out, came not out of
primi tivehate but out of the same
economic and social wants that
have prompted conflict between
nations through all of history.
Onyewu concluded that the
nations of Africa would have to
strengthen these, tribal links into a
strong political structure to form
a basic building block 'of'future
nations.
Professor Onyewu divided the

future of the African nations into
four stages: the' first stage of
independence, .continuing through
the 1920's would next make way
to the stage of domestication of
cultural imports. "This would be a
time of more' educated and more
dedicated leadership," he said,
, 'w h ere more A:frican values
would be included into the way of
life." Onyewu outlined the third
stage as that of nation building
when Africans would work
entirely independently of
European nations. The fourth
stage he' explained as a time where
the United States, largely through
the pressures of 'Black Americans,
would "take on, an active policy
of equality with all African
nations."
After finishing his prepared ~.

speech, Professor Qnyewu ....
entertained questions from the
audience where the
Nigerian-Biafran conflict,
minority groups, and future
African governments were,
discussed. 'The third lecture of the
series, entitled "The Royal Arts Of
Ghana," will be given by Ray
Siefer of the University of Indiana
on Thursday, February 13th at 8
p.m, in Alms Auditorium. _

MIXER
Sal •. F'eb. 8

9 p.m. • 1 a.m.
"Just US" Band· ~

Bagels, lox, and cream cheese .~
served at Midnight

Members $.75
Non-members $1.00

Hillel House
320 Straight Street,
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Positions
Student Senate ,I Yr. 2 Yr.

A&S 2 3
Com. 1 1
Univ. ColI. 5 . 0
Educ. 2 2
Eng. 1 1
Bus. Admin. 2 2
DAA 1 1

- Pharm, 1 1
N&H 1 1

CLASS OFFICERS* ALL positions
open to both men and women.
SOPH.. JR.. & SR. CLASSES:

President. Vice-President. Secretary
and Treasurer
* Subject to Change. Senate Bill

S.206 Pending

TRIBUNAL POSITIONS
A&S

4 Seniors. 2 men & 2 women
4 Juniors. 2 men & 2 women
3 Sophomores. 2 men & 1 women. or
1 man & 2 women

EDUCATION

Program Persons
1 1
2 5
3 5
4A 2
5M 2
5 2
8 2
13 1
14 1

Sopb, Representative (1)

HOME EC.
1 Senior -. -----
2 Juriiors
1 Sophomore
1 Representative to AWS

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

For-'Student 'Elections
BUS. ADMIN.

NON-eOOP COOp·
1 Sr. 2 Srs.-l Sec. I. 1

Sec.)I _
2 Jrs. 2 Jrs.-l Sec. I. 1

Sec. II
1 Soph, 2 Pre-Jrs.-,-l Sec.I, 1

Sec. II -
2 Members-at-Lgs. 1 Sopli, in Coop
" &ogram

2 MEN-AT-LG: 1
Sec. I. 1 Sec. II
2 WOMEN-AT-LG:
1 Sec. I. 1 Sec. II

DAA
'"
Sec. I

&e-8r/Sr; 'Arch 1
Pre-Jr/Jr. Arch 1
Sr. Design 1
Pre-Jr/
, Jr. Design 1

Sec. II1 .
1
1

I'

(1) Sr•• (l)'Jr •• (1)Soph. in General
Art
Soph, - (1) man.\(l) woman. Dept. of

Design
Soph. - (1) man. (1) woman. Dept. of

Arch.

N &,H
4 representatives each from the

Sophomore. Junior & Senior Classes.

CCM
(3) Sophomores
(3) Juniors
(2) Seniors

ENGLISH

As E. Sr.-Jr.
As. E.Pre-Jr.
Ch E. Sr.-Jr.
Ch. E. Pre-Jr.
C E Sr.-Jr.
C E Pre-Jr.
E E Sr.-Jr.
E E Pre-Jr.
ME Sr.-Jr.
ME Pre-Jr,
Met E Sr.-Jr.
Met E Pre-Jr.
4 Sophc-at-Ig.

Sec. I
I'
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
]

Sec. II
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
,1
1

SHOW WHE_E
YOUR HEART

IS!

PHARM
4 Seniors 3 Pre-Juniors. ,
3 Juniors 2 Sophomores You'llLove/BeckelUNIV. COLL.

Seven - (7) Freshmen (Next year'S
Sophomores)

A g600' cry .
cleanses '-the·soul

"'"
After all is shed and

done, your soul may be
saved, , , but your contacts
need help. They need Len-
sine. Lensineis the one con-
tact lens solution for com-
plete contact care ... preparing,
cleansing, and soaking.

There was a time when you
needed two or more different lens
solutions to properly prepare and
maintain your contacts, No more.
Lensine. from The Murine Com-
pany, makes caring for contact
lenses as convenient as wearing
them. .

Just a drop or two of Lensine
coats and lubricates your lens.
This-allows the lens to float more
freely in the eye, reducing tearful
irritation. Why? Because l.erislne

,

is a compatible, "isotonic" solu-
tion, very much like your eye's nat-
ural fluids.

Cleaning your contacts with
Lensine retards the build-up of
foreign deposits on the lenses.
And soaking your contacts in Len-
sine between wearing periods as-
sures you of properlens hygiene.
"You get a free soaking-storage
case with individual lens compart-
ments on "the bottom of every bot-
tle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated the
improper storage between wear-

ings permits the
growth of bacteria on
the lenses. This is a
sure cause of eye ir-
ritation and in some

cases c~n endanger
your vision. Bacteria can-

not grow in Lensine be-
cause it's sterile, self-sanitiz-

ing, and antiseptic. '
l.ensine .. (the sou/ution for

complete contact lens care. Made
by the Murine Company, Inc.

not your
contacts .•..

'~DAZZL1N&!Once you see it, you'll never again picture .
'Romeo & Juliet' quite the way you did before!" -LIFE

e YECHNICOlOR ~'

ROMEO t'ki
ejUIJET . . ll~;illl;i~...

"BEAUT~~L!::n:::f:;':::~::;r~
- youth; love and· violence.l" -PLAYBOY ..,..., ~

lItIw.tlIw.-I2t-UU

" ee6060fun~y Girj"
j' MoO ~ \Ucklest~~. "e d"/' ~eop\e e~ le \n the ~o"l

A' .~f~o9 ,tI,j
« ~ ." 'CI'

CINCINNATI
PREMIERE

WEDNESDAY.
FEBRUARY 19tb!

COlUMBIA PICTURES and RASTAR PROOUCTKJNS!resent

BARBRA STREISAND·OMAR SHARIF
n"FUNNY GIRl" TECHNICOLOR- .:

RESERVEDSEATSNOWAT BOXOFFICEORBY MAil
EVESat 8:30/SUN. at Z":30/MATS~WED."SAt.,.~SUN.at 2'PM'
.Prices. " . "' Orch. - Loge
EVES(Sunday thru Thurs.) " : $3.00 $3.00
EVES.(Fri., Sat. & Hols.) 3.50 3.50
. MATS (Sat., Sun. & Hols.) 2.75 2.75
MATS: (Wednesday) 2.50 2.50

SpeCial Matinees Easter Week
3/31-4/1-4/3-4/7

Extra HoI. Mats. May 30. July 4
SUMMER MATS.

DAILY STARTING JUNE 23

n8'
. So,dio
MODcles
Show

SEioll-ftlEIES\ IIISll '88
Tan'!leman- U~ive-rs-ity

'Cenle-i-Concerl- Commi:t-Ie.
Sa t ., Feb. .~22 ; "

8-:-30' -p. m..- UC ~Fi'e"ldhouse ~
All seats 'reserved. Tickets $4.50, $3.50: $2:50. Tickets'oli"
sale at University Center Desk.
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~Cacts, -
focusing on

FOUND: A Starting Five
by Richard Katz.

Sports Editor

Sarnrnies Swamp AEPi;
B:,etaWins Free,Throw

had an easier time winning by
default.

With three weeks gone in the Dabster and Doghouse, both
intramural basketball tournament, 4-0, hold a one game lead over
the action is picking up in both Drifter 3-1 in League A (Dabney)
the University and Campus of the-Campus League.iDoghouse
divisions. With 'at least two mutilated' Dragon 42-15," 'while
undefeated teams in all but one of Dabster edged Darden ::l3-31.
ther eight main divisions,. and In' Leagu,~" B :'(French Hall),
sixteen undefeated teams In all, Freud and Friars remain
the races have begun toshape up. " undefeated: ,A determined Freud
Beta Theta Pi. and Phi Delta House team carne from behind to

Theta :l~ad - the" Univer~it'y'l d~f.ea.t previ~lfsly~ unbeaten
division with identical 3-0 records.' Riviera 26-23 .. HIgh scorer for 4-0
Beta' 'Theta PhI had an-easy tlme', Fr~ud was RIch Masin with 12"
overwhelming Theta Cl;1i47,:-2'l,as points,
Bob ,Brickweg scored ,13 ' points. Coyotes which beat
Plli:','Delta Theta ..kentIJace .by 38-35 and Crickets which beat
de mo l is h in g ~iiang1~ 3.9-29," Chargers 32-27 remain undefeated
therefore ,de~dlocking" their race. in the C League (Calhoun). Three
League 'II ;is "spoifing ~nother' teams, Soverign, Saps and Saber

'tight race between Delta Tau ~ead. League P (Sawyer), with
D¢lta and Sigma Alpha -Mu, both identical 3-Qrecords.
of~whom sport 3-0 records. Delta ,B~ta Theta Pi took team honors
Tau'Delta removed the Newman .•..i in ~t~~.~:u1!t~~·ersity"Le.a~:tieof the"·r:
Center from the unbeaten -ranks ,FrE;e,.,Thr,<l»' Contestvwith 2159,~
wiil~ a 39-29 victory. AEPi 'baSkets' out of a "possible 300. ,,';;
iri'c:ieased its point total to 29, but Close behind were, Sigma Alpha
still managed to be demolished-by>: Mu with\21;9 and Delta Tau Delta
Sammy 52-29. ;' with 23,7'1;5.Bill Henzie lead.e allx

T'~h<,r'v it C Cl b ti "'d" indi.vidual~i:~ith57 buckets out 0(,'\e arsi y u con Inue'b' 'i"', ", ,.~'.1
its vd ' . f L III a POSSIle 60. He was closely
I , ·.ommance 0 . ea~ue_ . followed by the News .Record's
, LloydPat~ scored 17,poIn~ -ilnd,,<favotiwsports .edltor, Richard
Tom, .Selfridge scored 14 points as K t d sm xu h- f h'
h ", },. " ' a z an I mg, eac 0 w om
t ~:. eague leaders ?~erwhelmed .had 54 baskets. ' \ '
prevI~>usly unbeatens Sa.E 48-26." '," .~'C,' -:i,'>' :'} -,
SAE and Sigma Phi Epsilon are The ~ohawlts WIth 236' b~~ets
next with 2-1 records. were hlg~}or team honors m the

.:' '. ' , ,~Il-CarripusLeague. Close behind
Phl'Kappa Theta an~ P~I ~a~pa' were the Sawyer SaintS with 234

Tau lead Leagu~ IV WIth identical and the Dabney Diamonds with
3-0'records: Ph',1Kappa Theta had ,,231. Top 'individual scorers ,were
to struggle 'to ~efea~ Pi Kappa):,Pat Fanelli wjth56,. MikePastura
Alpha 42-39; while PhI Kappa Tau,' with 55 and Jack Fisher with 52.

by Martin Wolf
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CotsCross l'ige~-Pcith In'-Memphis
'I/i, ••

Look-for Sec:ohdSeasonSkinning
The Tigers really want a home

court victory over the high-flying
Bearcatsfor a variety of reasons.
Most important is that first MoVal
win, and to accomplish this feat at
home is just what the Tigers want.
In January's 62-53 loss to

Cincy, many Stater's felt that,
they 'did not put out that night.
Moreover, they feel that the
officiating of' the contest hurt
their chances, in the game. They
refer to the fact that their hopeful
All-League center, Rich Jones,
fouled out early in the game.

RALEIGH WYNN, in his last two starting assignments has helped lead
the Cats to two lopsided victories over MVC' foes. Wynn has finally
found a spot for himself as a starter after two years of riding the bench.
His leadership on the court helped to bring the Cats 'out of theirrecent
road doldrums.

After the game, a State
sophomore guard, said that,
"Somebody did not want Jones to
play tonight." Also in' that
contest, TIger Jimmy Jackson
fouled out early, and the absence
of- these two big men gave the
rebounding advantage to the Cats.
Moe Iba's ranks are just coming

off a loss to Drake'sBulldogs, and
t~e defense minded coach states
that "We are still having problems
with our defense. We've been
down in our gaines, managed to
take the lead and, then failed to
hold on to it." ,/
Other Tigers who will be out for

a Bearcat kill will be sophomore
James Douglas, who, according to
Memphis backers, draws the
hardest defensive assignments.
Also on hand will be Tom Quast,
who /pulled down 17 rebounds in
the Tiger-Cat last encounter. The
other, starting Tiger will be 6'1"
guard, Joe Proctor.
Any Missouri ~Valley victory on

the road is extremely difficult,
and with Memphis State seeking
the r ev.enge, the high-flying
Bearcats had better watch out, or
they might be shot down. ','
In Valley statistics released

earlier this 'week Rich Jones, the
,leading scorer for' the Tigers this
year is fourth in league scoring.
Jones is scoring at a 22.0 clip

through his teams first 17
contests, including;not only
league games but non-conference
encounters likewise. '
In league games ~ones is third in

the Valley behind Bobby Smith of
Tulsa and Crest Whitaker of North
Texas- State. In 'Eight MoVa1-'
games thus far Jones has an 22.4
average.
Jones is' also the highlight of the

Memphis team when it comes to
'rebounding. He leads the
Tennessee squad in rebounding
ranking fifth in the. Ieague in' all
games played :while 'ranking two
spots lower ;It seventh in just'
league games. .
.The 'onlyMSU player who ranks ,
among the top free throw
shooters is once again Jones. He is
hitting .726' in all games while in
just games against league' foes the
6~8 junior is hitting. 754 from the
charity stripe.

-:>

~.

?

~

(

6y.•.David Litt
A·ss't. Sports Editor

Tomorrow night's Memphis
, , ", . '. State basketball' team will have

It appears that what Coach Tay B~ker has been lo~ku~g fo~ In,the first the same personnel that the
half of the season he may have found. Through their first fifteen starts Bearcats faced and handily
Baker has been, h~rd pressed to find. th~. right combination:,of five defeated January 25, but many
starter~ that compliment each other. HISbiggest problem, however, has 'other' circumstances will play an
been hIS search for a floor leader who can control the offense and settle' important part in this away
the team down when it is in difficulty. ~ contest. '
And such a player Coach Baker has found in senior Raleigh Wynn. Moe Iba's squad now stands

Wynn, frustrated 'by two years of riding the bench, finally has found a with a dismal 0-9 Missouri Valley
place for himself and is proving quite capable. Conference record, and overall
He has started the last two Bearcat contests and it is I not just a have recorded onfy five victories

coincidence that both encounters were won quite handily on foreign all season.
courts ..Wynn has that certain type ofsteadying influence on thesquad
that gives-the team its confidence. In the Cats last start at Str Louis the
Bilikens ralliedlate in the game to cut the once insurmountable UC lead
to just 12.points. Back came Wynn into the game and immediately the
Cats settled down and the lead once again swelled.
Wynn 'is the type of player that Coach Baker has been hunting for to

control the team. He puts variation into the' Bearcat attack and makes it
go. Against a zone or a loose man-to-man, the senior guard has the shot
to penetrate from theoutside 'as he did in the first half at St. Louis.
This is not to say that Wynn has' been. the entire reason for the late

Bearcat surge but he is indeed a big part.,' '~
Also playing a .big part is the total effort of the "team", something

obviously lacking in earlier, games this season. For the first time this
season the ,two big .men, Jim Ard and Rick, Roberson, are
complimenting one another and in doing so, there is no team in the
league that can stop the UC frontline.
With Ard shooting thatsoft jumper from 10 to,15 feet out, Roberson

is under the .hoop for any rebound, and the same is true when' big 'Rick
arches one from the' perimeters of the circle. Attesting to this fact are
·statistics from the last .two 'encounters. In-the, St. Louis game .Ard
grabbed 21' rebounds after' he h~ad taken 17 against Bradley, .while
Roberson, had'l2gra.lisBilike~Jandbut had onlyA at.Bradley, ' A

The reason for, the low total at Peoria was that Roberson had, a hot-
hand from the outside, and this' put Ard underneath, a' combination
that any coach in the country would like to have.
With these three starters Coach Baker has steady Don Ogletree who

compliments both big men-with hisuncanny drives down the lane. With
a clear path the 'Tree takes the ball to the hoop buf if he is picked up
it's still a sure two points. The ball quickly is flipped to one of the big
men under the hoop' and the Cats have another bucket, ala the Tom
Thacker era almost a decade ago.· ,
Last but not least in Baker's new 'starting flare is sophDon Hess who

is doing .his share of everything on thecourt, Combining a stiff defense
with a' little rebounding and" offensevHess is quickly becoming a fine
addition to the Cat five. '
In -th~s.~'five Ooach Baker has finally found a combination that can

work together. to get the job done. And that job is winning, something
which- Cat fans can expect more of now. Led by Raleigh Wynn the
Bearcats still have a fighting chance to recapture that coveted Valley
crown which went to' LOuisville last year, and you can now be sure that
they will fight down to the wire for a shot at UCLA in the NCAA;
P.S. This eolumnjs rdedieated to one Alan Weber who remarkably
canned 43-60 free throws in the last weeks contest. The remarkable
part about it is that he had never touched a basketball in his life before
that moment. and he still doesn't know what one is]

Miami Pins Loss'On Grappl~rs;
Miller, Barrell, And Fisher Win

decisioned by I highly touted
Redskin Don Plasman. At 152,
Ken Gustin proved to be too
much for UC'sVince Rinaldi as he-
pinned Vince at 3:34 of .the '
second period. Bearcat Ron Baird
was outclassed in the 160 pound
division by Bill Warren and went
down by a 9-1count.
At, this .'.point, the Bearcats

trailed by a 14-6 score and needed
to win the last three matches if
they were to pull the meet out.
With this in mind, Captain Steve
Fisher went out and won a
thrilling 1-0 bout with Redskin
.WarrenWise.

Knowing that he needed a
victory Jay Poremba, UC's 177
pound .representative, went out
and gamely fought Miami's Dick
'Savidge.' Savidge prevailed by a
9-3 total and the match was safely
, assured ;'fui· the Redskins, as their'
lead mounted to 17-9.
In the final clash of the evening,

d e t e rm in ed- Bearcat Larry
Broemson faced Chris Ferry. In
the end, Broemson succumbed by
a 4-1 tally·, 'leaving the score
Miami 20, UC 9.
Even' though disappointed in

defeat, Coach"Mahan stated, "We
have shown greatjmprovement->
even though we were defeated, we
weren't embarrassed or
humiliated;" Assistant.stfoach Ira
'Barrows said, "I was pleased with

'" the overall effort and in no
TOM BARRETT~ although':underhis opponent; :is~Jn' complete particu lar rnat ch were we.

control as he is about to take down Garry Fields. Tomwent on to gain outCl~ed." .. .
a 6:-3 decision and is a major', hope in DC's wrestling fortunes of the ThIS ,weekend the Bearcats
future as'he is,only a freshman. ,tr~y~l ,to 1'l?tre Da!I1ewhere they

-r (Nlt, Photo by Tod Bardes)pan:)c!pa~e II).,a-;triple-dual meet..

by Dave Rosner
Executive Sports Editor

On Wednesday' night, the
.Bearcats hosted Miami University
in a dual wrestling meet at' the
Armory Fieldhouse. The Redskins
'went away victorious by a 20-9
tally, but the match was much
closer than the, score indicates.
The nine points registered by,DC, ,
by winning three individual bouts,
was . the best effort by the
Bearcats against the Redskins
since the 62-63 season.

Gary Miller got UC started on a
winning note as he defeated Dave
Taylor 6-3. In the 130 lbs, class,
Jeff Berkoff", an outstanding
sophomore, fell behind at the
outset and was never quite able to
catch up to Jim Greiner. Jeff's
Joss ended his personal win streak
at three.
~UC again went ahead as Tom

Barrett decisioned his opponent.'
6-,3, in the 137 pound class.
The troubles then began for the

-Bearcats as Kevin Keller was

~

~

;..,l
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-by Jerry Baral

For six weeks now Bobby
Smith and his University of Tulsa
teammates have been dominating
the Missouri Valley basketball
headlines. Last week they
continued their winning ways via
an impressive 94-69 victory over
Wichita State. The win gave the

. Hurricane an 8-0 mark' in
conference play, a record that
stands to improve as their next
two encounters are on their home

- court.
~ After the Bradley and St. Louis

contests however, Tulsa will
'indeed reach the make it or break
it point in their schedule.

Trying to calm the midwestern
storm will be, University of
Louisville, Cincinnati, Drake and
North Texas in that order. All but
the Drake contest are on the road,
a thought that is not very pleasing
to the Hurricane watchers. They

=- would 'do' best to follow the
advice of a great philosopher
Satchel Paige when. he once said,
"Don't look back 'because,

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI,
I,

BEARCAT FROSH Rupert Breedlove goes high for a rebound in last
week's contest against West Virginia which the Kittens won. Looking
on in expection is131) Terry Cadle who hails from Hamilton Garfield,
and is the third Ieadina scorer on the SQuad.

Tulsa .Heads Toward. "VC.,~itl';
Smilll...Leads League .Scori~g Rac~

someone might be gaining on, neither has lived. up to their pre
you. " season billing .. Unfortunately for

Smith meanwhile remains king their restive fans they are both
of the MVC statistics. He leads all resting quitely in third place.
scorers with a 26.4 average; is 'The Cardinals of Louisville
eighth in rebounding;' third in continue to surprise as they have a
field goal percentage and fourth in tentative hold on second place
free throw percentage. Center, Al and continue to insist that they
Cueto continues to help on the "have as good as chance as the next
boards, holding down the ninth guy to overthrow the fiery
spot among rebound leaders. Hurricane. Riding high on the

North Texas State is beginning shoulders of Butch Beard and
to make' a name for itself among : Mike Grosso, the Cards have a
Valley teams.' Already known as well- balanced offense that
the, highest scoring team in the compliments an excellent defense. /
Valley, the Eagles proved their Memphis State has faltered
'prowless- when they destroyed somewhat from their rather
Drake last Thursday by 18 points. ludicrous reputation as the best
Despite four early, MVC losses losing team in the country. Now
NTS insists that they still have a they have decided to lose by
shot at the league crown. Drake "margins of about eight points
coach Maurice John would be the rather than by oneor two points.
first to agree with this. St. Louis and. Bradley remain

John wouldn't agree with much the Valley dornrats. These
else, however, as his Drake squad traditional powers lost, too much,
is turning out to be as big a man power to graduation last
disappointment as the Cincinnati year.
Bearcats. Both teams were picked Yet these two "dormats" may
by pre-season polls to fight it out play an important role in deciding
for' the championship, but so far the MVC championship. Both

teams have at least one game left
with each of the top four teams in
the standings. 'A. lot can still
happen. If L.C. begins to do it for
Bradley and Joe Wiley starts
putting, .it through the hoop for
the Billikens, the Valley race will
be more than was bargained .for.
With these variables to be
considered it is impossible to
predict the outcome of the title
chase.

I,NNER CIRCLE

2621 Vine St. Cincinnati 281-3956
The largest & most beautiful nite

club in Cincinnati is proud to present
TROY SEALS and his seven piece

band Wed. Thru Sat.

r=REE 'ADMISSION

. .
with student 1.0. cards Wed.

. Thurs. and Sun.
ATTENTION fraternities and
sororities - FREE private

party accommodatlonswed., Thurs.,
and. Sundays up to (250) Persons

MAKE THE< I'NNER, CIRC'lE
'YOUR PLEASURE.NITE STOP IN

CINCINNATI
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Tank

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people,
SUMMER and YEAR ROUND. 20 countries, 9 paying job cate-
gories offered. For FREE cultural program literature including
details and applications, write: "ISTC admissions,' 866 United
Nations Plaza, New York, N.Y. A Non-Profit Student Mem-
bership -Organization.
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SO'rry!~"No' Parking Today

We have an organization that_offe~s you experiences 'in:
/'

FUN ~ THRillS· ~ COLOR
MON-EY!"~ ., ~ SEX! •• ./

a Iittle much! Not Really ... HOMECOMING
COMMITTEE offers all that in a modified way: (Dance,
parade, ticket, and Queen Committees.) Plus a lot more.

, I -. •

We do have some pretty wild meetings, and those
committee parties! Cindy Burns and Bob Peterson think
its a blast'. ..

Mayb'eyou will too.

WHY NOT PARTAKE?
Petitions Available - Union Desk or
. Dean of Men or Women's Offices

Due Feb. 19th at 5: 32 P.M.

• • ~

F"

:>-

PROGRESSMARCH~S' ON. A common sight on and around campus these days is the present making' way
for the future. A Iittle- inconvenience now so'tbat, hopefully, parking wiltbe no problem in the future.

(NR photo by John Sedgwick)

'Is itpossit.,le,fo",be,
pa~sedby,:at',30?'

Absolutely . .Ifyou're d 30-year-old engineer who's
failed to keep up with thelcitest developments in his
field.

Because Western Electric's an acknowledged in-'
dustrialleader in-graduate engineering training, that's
one worry our engineers don't have. Our nearly-
completed Corporate Education Center near Prince-
ton, N. J., for instance, will have a resident staff of
over 1QO.~Morethan 310 engineering courses will be, .

offered, and about 2,400eilgineers will study there
in 1969.4'It's the most advanced focilityof its kind.
.. Ask around. You'll find that when it comes to ontici-
paJing change, Western Electric is way out in front.
And we make every effort to keep our engineers there
too. See our recruiter or write College Relations,
222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038.

A lot of study, and hard work, never hurt anyone.@Western Ell!ctric
- MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BRL SYSTEM

• AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER, "

<,

I

Act()rs Needed,
~Are you a frustrated actor or

actress who wishes to" do more
than "strut and fret his hour upon
-the stage" and then be heard no
more? If so, then fret no more!
There is a place for you. Mum-
mers' Guild is sponsoring an even-
ing of one-act plays. Fifteen parts
are to be cast for five plays;;l'
including ANYONE-ANYONE,
THIS PROPERTY CONDEMN-
ED,·'CONSTANTINOPLE SMITH;"
LORD BYRON'S LOVE LETT-
ERS, and PURGATORY. .
The one-acts will be directed by

. five graduate students in Theatre
Arts. All five \plays will be present- ,
ed on Tuesday, March 4, at which

. time three will be chosen to run
the weekend of March, 6th. The
open audition has been set for
6:00-8:00 P.M. on February 9th.
and 8:00-10:00 P.M. on February
10th. Bring something to read of .
your own choosing. The material .
is not to be memorized.

WANT TO CRUSH
,.~

SMOKING· HABIT?
far easier than you

thought possible?"- .

PRESENTING • • •. . ..el
due to popular interest

THE 5-DAY ·'PLAN
TO STOP SMOKING

~~Sunday, Feb, 16'
7:30 p.m•.

Nightly thr9ugh
T~ursday, F~b. 20.

'UniversitY of Cincinnati
University Center
Room 401 B
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Com p l a i nt, question,
suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's
pIRECT LINE, 104Q Towanda
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45216.
Include name and university
position. This information will be
w -i t h h e 1d i f des ire d .
Sponsor-Student Senate.
DIRECT LINE Notes: From

Time Magazine, January 24, 1969,
pages 34-35: "To Heal a
Nation-What the individual can
do "-"The citizen must also
ensure for himself power of
redress around the bureaucratic
machine. The feeling that only the
rich and powerful can win against
edicts from government offices is
very often justified. Some'
countries have found the solution
ina n 'ombudsman,' an
independent of'fic ial who
investigates citizen's complaints
and curbs overzealous or arrogant
bureaucrats. Americans might
follow this example _by creating
ombudsmen at all levels of
government, who will help ,them
fight city hall. City Hall, wherever
it is,. will resist, but the effort
must be made." (Direct Line
Notesr A distinct parallel can be
'seen between this situation and
conditions on college campuses.)
"One solution would be to form

public interest pressure groups to
'counter the lobbies and private
interest pressure groups that
inevitably will be out for their
own game. Americans have not
watched their elected
representatives closely enough .or
set standards for them that are
half as high as they should be. Iii
the end, the truism cannot be \
denied: People get the kind of
government they deserve.
Ultimately they also get the kind
of country they deserve."

SPRING'RECESS

MIAM·I
$168

,~ MARCH 17-24

INCLUDeS:

* Roundtrip Jet 707 from
Port Columbus

* 8 days at Nautilus Hotel
Roundtrip Transfers from
Hotel to Miami Int' I.
Airport

* Entertainment No cover
charqe
Nightclubs

* Free Chaise Lounges
* Surfing
* Weenie Roast
* Hotel Taxes
* Gratuit,ies
* anci' Extras

~: '" ~
-'1

-''''''',

Als.o Available:
Airfare Only

Call

evenjn~~ ..~
.~~, .
Howard Hoffmar]
614-299-6671
Gary Sloan' .

614-291-5304
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Direct Line "Ask One of
Customers" MY

OHers

Q. "What is the Tri-County
Academic Center and' how Iis it
related to the University' of
Cincinnati?" William Bender,
University College, '69:
'A; "The Tri-County Academic.
Center, opened in September'
1968, is the most recent branch of
the University of Cincinnati. It
serves students from Adams,
Brown, and Highland counties and
is located in .Eastern Brown
County High Sch()()l,near Macon.
;---~t-iafi .tile Center 1>eganwith ",
227 students 'enrolled in the
following programs: Liberal Arts,
_Pre-Education, Business
Edqcation,Business Management,

Far'm . Man a g e me n t , and
Secretarial Training. The present
writer serves as dean, "Hilmar C.
Krueger, Dean. '
Q. "Why are there no campus

barber shopsr- There are food,
recreational, .and health faciliti~,
but no barber shops. " W2~"-
A. "It has been the policy of the

U n ivers it y to restrict its
non-academic activities to those
which are essential to the
students' welfare and which can
be provided more readily and
effectively by the University
rather than by off-campuspersons
or organizations. .'

. Ralph C.
,Bu!siek, Executiv~.Yic::e President.

Mr.' Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP'

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where Quality Counts-

621-4244 212' W~ McMillan

Don't .Iirnit your
Engineering Degr~e,~

-~

You won't with us. We'll make you to channel your early, creative.years into
more than just another face behind a jobs that will build you ... and us.
drawing board. ' " ~ ' This is all part of our Initial Manage-

We'll start you in a tough job. . . ment Development Program, where col-
right out of college. You'll move into a lege graduates start in- decision-making
position where you supervise people" run jobs. Experienced people will help you,
a job. A job that turns you loose to see but they won't lead you. -,
the business as a whole: No training Sure, we need all types of engineers.
sessions, no waiting your turn. We want But more importantly, we need you.

AnEqual 0ppolJunify Employer:. "

Repr'esentafivesJrom'theCinc:rnnati ana Suburban Bell Telephone Co.. A.T.&T.
-ce. l,.ong Lines Department, Bell Telephone Laboratories, Ohio":Bell Telephone
Co. and Western Electric Co: will be 'on campus February 19 and, 20 in your
placement office. You can start your application by calling the Bell System col-

. lege recruiter on 397-4421.8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.



-' Drama- Ticks

Rosenbl~ Superb In, fBecket'
. ~ ' Bill Spear

act; here we have found~th.e~~ -8-6-- many inconsistencies
vehicle so badly needed but have . bothered me, In one case,
erred in its passengers. Marshall blocking' was smooth, and almost
Rosenblum, as Henry II, is a more unnoticed, yet in the "windy?"
than adequate pilot: he's great, scene with, Henry and Becket,"
and he almost steals the show. there is really no blocking at all
M . I W d d y' d ess causing a monotonous effect.am y, _e nes a s r So ti th ti

I rehearsal was inconsistent. me imes e .group r~ac J0!1
P h it diff t I ,t ight seems natural, whIle other times Iter aps I was .1 eren as m " " fi -
O the • rtai th h d IS obviously staged. And . mally,
ne 109 IS ce am, ougn, an th t tt" istth t . th f t th t di :-to e mos upse mg mcons ency
a IS e ac, a lle~ r lies in the -uneveness of the

Dudley, .Suave ,s technical separate performances. Alone, in
framevy-ork ISbeaut~fully appa~ent many scenes, Henry would be
both 10 set and 10 costuming. truly convincing. Every word he
Elegant costumes on all members speaks is understood, yet what the '.';;#i

of ,the cast helps to cov~r bad others are saying .might always be
~ctors: A sturdy AND prac~lcal seta mystery.
IS a J?y to see7 But, WIth the Finally, "Becket'" alone is the
exceptl0!1 of Rosenblu~ as Henry Illst vehicle I have enjoyed. UC
II; BermeWurger as K10g LOUIS has long been too wrapped up in
and Rusty Wells -,as~ young monk, "oldies but goodies." Many have
an~ a few other mmor pa~s,. the begun to revolt at the choices of
acting lacks depth an~ conviction, the department' heads. As a play,
A Pope' who sounds like Dracula, , ,B k t" "off ~ ltd- bi h h If' 1 ec e 0 ers a 0, ana IS,op w ose unusua acia R - bl W d W II'. , h fr tl osem um, urger, an e sexpressions c ange as efJ.uen y t ,t t ,ai it t. - h ., d seem 0 wan 0 give 1 0 you.'.u,.as' hIS .c aracterization, . an a B t J "t f - th f
bunch of less-than-mediocre, u'. excep ~r . ose - ew
sentries all do their thing-poorly; ~echD1cal accomplIshments,

. etlv th d t k almost everyone else seems tosuccm y, ey 0 no spea, .
well. They muffle much of what want to ~eep somethI!1g from
th . f ,h' rh to th you, Perhaps they gave It to youey are say1Og,rom Ig a p . e. -. . . .'
set and -it is truly difficult during last night, and .,,?ll agam tomght
much of 'Becket' to follow the and, tomorrow: night, I! th~y do,.
di 1 ' you are certam to enJoy It, for
ia ogue. ) "Becket" could be a delight. But,
.Somehow, though, a decent set as I viewed it, "Becket" was as

of Barons here anda good Saxon inconsistent as the department
family there coupled with a few from "whence it came."! And this,
genuinely polished actors of Mr. I assure you, will soon. be
Wurger's category keep the show's discussed. "Becket" may serve a
flame lit-but, oh, ever so dimly; purpose after all..

~ NAME ~-..~---~ -~~~~----------------------,-~------.-~.. - 156
~ J' •

~ ADDRESS __.,__, ~---------------- .

~ .
____ __STATE :,

Wedn,:esday
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MT. AUBURN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
,

103WM. HOWARD TA_FT AVE.

UNIV. AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:30 A.M. With the exception of genuine
successtin technicalities and three
or four acting roles, "Becket" is a
weak show dominated almost
entirely by one fine Marshall'
Rosenblum. It's a shame" too, for
here for the first time lies a sturdy
framework for a giant of a show
which crumples early in the first

WORSHIP SERV~CES 9:30 & 11:00 A.M.

(CHAPEL)

STUDENTS INVITED

II

Sunday
"East Orange Express" .

S,ee
He·ar
Danc'e

Experien.ce
F'ood Served D:aii)
. 1'1:,,00A.M. -1;00 A,.M.

February 7, 1969'

THE MUMMF;RS GUILD production of "Becket" featuring MaDJhall
Rosenblum, Bernard Wurger and Rusty Wells, and directed by Dudley"'''''-'-
Suave, will be in Wilson Auditorium tonight and tomorrow. '

--... .' (Nil Photo by Todd Bordes}

"Night era'wlers"

SIE THE GOLDEN, ..DOO.R'-CUfton's Only College (:ocktail' Lounge
Anothe r L.P. ATHENS Production

?-


